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OUR STEEL ENGRAVINGS. 

TIIE DEATH-WARRANT-MIARY, QUEEN OF SCOTS. 

(I", ontispiece.) 

C. PILOTY, Painter. D. RAAB, Engraver. 

- HARLES PILOTY stands at the head of the mo 
- dern school of realistic painters in Germany, a 

___ W lschool in which he is supportecl by many eminent 
artists, among wlhom may be named Max, Lie 

zenmayer, Folingsby, Baumgarter, Wagner, &c. 

.______ He was born at Munich in 1824, wlhere also he 

commenced his studlies, chiefly under the super 
intendence of Charles Schorn. Onie of his earliest works was 
'The Astrologer Seni contemplating the Dead Body of Wallen 
stein after his Assassination,' now in the Pinakothek at Munich, a 

work distinguished by mastery of execution and power over ma 
terials. Another important picture of a somewlhat later date, if 

we remember aright, is ' A Scene before the Commencement of 
the Battle of Prague.' To the English Interniational Exhibition 
of i862 Piloty sent his ' Nero after the Burning of Rome,' a grancl 
and thrilling composition of life-size figures, wherein is promi 
nently seen the fiend-like form of the Emperor, crowned Wvith a 
rose-wreath, stalking majestically in almost the centre of the pic 
ture, surrounde(d by a crowd of his friends and parasites, and by 
slaves and torch-bearers. 

In a well-known subject of British history Piloty has found a 
theme for his broad and effective pencil. On the 6th of February, 
I587, the Earl of Shrewsbury, who for more than sixteen years 

had Mary under his charge at one or other of his country resi 
dlences, arrived at Fotheringay Castle, Northamptonshire, accom 
l)anied by the Earl of Kent; the two nobles, bearing the wvarrant 

signed by Queen Elizabeth, iniformed Mary that shie must prepare 
for death the next morning: this is the point of the composition. 

The unhappy Queeni of Scots received, we are told, the message 
with the utmost composure, though, on the impulse of the com 
munication-one, however, she had lonig looked for-the breviary 
she had been rea(ling drops from lher hands. She remains quietly 
oni her seat, with closed eyes, as if meditatinig for a few moments 
onl the fearful ordeal awaiting hier, while her faithful attendants 
hear the initelligence with overwhelming sorrow. Shrewvsbnry and 
Kent, the sheriff of the county wvho bears the warrant, anid Sir A. 
Melville, it may be presumed, lonig Mary's Master of the House 
hold, make up the group of nmale figures on the left of this most 
effective comnposition, the right being occupied by the unfortunate 
Queen and her attendants. 

WEAVING THE MIAY CORONET. 

L. POHLE, Painter. TH. LANGER, Engravcr. 

THIS is the production of a Germnan painiter. It may not be a 

novel theme in pictorial Art, but the idea is very agreeably worked 
out, and wvith much feelinog for the graceful in Nature. Seated on 
a moss-coverecl stone besidle a stream, and surrounded by a mass 

of luxuriously growinig clock-leaves and wild plants, a cdmely young 
girl is fitting on a coronet of flowers she has woven, ani( is, as it 
seems, surveying herself in the water, which she makes her look 
ing-glass. She is possibly aniticipating being electecl by her young 
companions " Queen of the May' 

" For I'm to be Qucen o' the May, mother, I'm to be Queen o' the May;" 

and she is making her toilette for the occasion witlh the flowers 
culled fronm wood, field, ancl hedge, rather thani the cultivated 
growth of the garden. 

The picture is a pleasing example of that naturalistic style of 
Art which has within the last few years penetrated into, and dif 
fused itself over, the German school of painting, even to the works 
of the most eminent of her artists. The figure is carefully (Irawn, 
well modelled, anid picturesquely posed: a soft, misty light is cast 
over, and renders somewhat obscure, the backlground of the pic 
ture, l)ringing the figure into sufficient relief, which is heightene(d 
by the gleams of sunshine in the upper portioqns of her person and 
dress. The lights are, perhaps, too much scattered over the fore 
ground objects to give that repose suggested by the subject and( 
the locality, but these objects are wvell selectecl, andl introduced wvitl 

much freedom of arrangement. 

LA REVERIE. 

J. AUDERT, Painter. THIBAULT, Engraver. 

IN the Art 7ozirial for September in the current year will be 
foundl an engraving froml a picture, 'The Broken Thread,' by M. 

Aubert, the authlor of ' La Reverie,' and at the same time wve gave 
as muclh information about the painter as we could ascertaini con 
cerning him. Both pictures give evidence that he borrowvs his 
conceptions from classic history, or rather that they are formecl on 
the model of the subjects of ancient Art. WVithout attempting to 
inistitute a comparison between the tw o figures in these respective 
compositions, we give the preference, both for personal beauty anld 
lor general elegance ot form, to the one here engraved, though the 
face has assumedl an expression suggestive of thoughts more allied 

with sadness than with pleasure. It would not be a forcecl idea to 
imagine that this is a maidenwho has Nvandered pensively (lown 
to the seashore of one of the isles of anicient Greece, andl is rest 
ing herself abstractedly on a mass of rock covered with seaweed, 

while she recalls scenes of past enjoyment, or mournis over the 
albsence of some loved one called away, it may be, to join the hosts 
of Greece in avenging the abduction- of Helen by Paris of Troy. 
But whatever the especial mzotif the painter may have had in his 
design-if, indeed, he had any beyond that of tranisferring to hlis 
canvas an attractive model, notwithstandinig its expression of me 
lancholy-he has succeeded in presenting a female figure the upper 
portion of which leaves little to be desirecd hut it suffers as a whole 
from the inelegant attitude in wvhich the lowver limrbs are placed. 
Still, M. Aubert mtust not be classed wvith that section of the mo 
(lern school of French painters Nvho sacrifice modlesty at the altar 
of sensation, or, more correctly speaking, sensualism. 

SOME PICTURES AT THE LOAN EXHIBITION. 

- 0 persons used to the picturesque and suggestive 

__Vg 
w I xvorks 

of Fortuny, the l)ortrait of a 
Spanislh la(ly 

iwill come as a surprise. The subtle, the pecu 

__t _ g liar, and whlat are commonly called the " artistic " 

i qualities of the pictures by this painter, have 

.________ - always beeni predominanit. But here is a work 
of the size of life, where not only the striking 

indivi(lual characteristics are given, but the large general forms also 
nirl ms"krloli-rl ainrl deveplolzed Therf, hasz alwvs heen a auesztionn 

among a certain set of artists wvhether Fortuny were capable of 
dr-awing on a lar-ge scale, since all his pictures have been small; 
and we confess we think this painting has no special excellence on 
account of its size. 

A lovely Spanish wvoman, youncr, an( with a face full of dreamy 
passion, is clepicted with her small nose, her shadowve(l eyes, an(I 
her sensitive mouth, set in the fair but not pale skiin so usual in 
Spaini, an(d this face is crowined by a mass of friz7edl and braided 
black hair. The woman is dressed in black satin, and the big 
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petticoat of twelve years ago conceals all action of the figure 
below the waist; but the shoulders, and the set of the head on 
the white throat, are expressive and spirited. People speak of 
this picture as resembling a Velasquez. Lord Beaconsfield, in 
one of the stately periods of his novels, says, " Nurture your 
mind with great thoughts;" and, in sitting and contemplating 
the portrait of Fortuny, the memory of this sentence came over us. 
\Vho but a man who had loved tht beautiful portraits of Titian; 
the likenesses of Van(lyck, so instinct in ever-y point witlh cha 
racter, ancl high breeding, anid elegant grace; or \,ho had examiniiledi 
the broad andcl free p.-iinting in Velasquez's pictures, could have so 
successfully dlepicted this Spanislh lady? And wve saidl to ourselves 
that we saw in it the trace of the influence of all the three mas 
ters we have named ; the trace but not the full development of 
either of their uLalities. The picture is a charmiinlg one in its 
elegance ancl refinement ; and yet we think Fortuny would have 
(one well with it as a work of Art if he hacl madle it small, and 

only touched it in wvith one of his delicate outlines in a cheek, 
a dash of darkness for the shadlowing hair, ancl if he ha(l merely 
suggested the reverie in the eyes which in this picture he has 
brought into forms of lid, anId brow, and eyeball, each detail of 
wvhich can be examinedl. The cheeks are fairly well modelled, ancl 
so is the neck, but the real artistic charm of the picture lingers in 
the touches which are peculiarly Fortuny's own character-istic; and 
rve a(dmir-e the crisp touch of light on the lips, the rounding out of 
the forms about the moutlh, just uncler the nostrils, which show 
the sensitive niature of the wvoman's character, and the hazy sha 
dows around the temples, besides the swing of the head, which 
gives the real vitality to the portrait, more than the soft and deli 
cate colour and drawing wvhich are yet somewhat indeterminate in 
expression. 

Another picture which is very agreeable on its own accounit, anld 
still more so for the associations it recalls wvith other and( olcler 
artists, is a new painting hy G. H. Boughton, namiied ' New-Year's 

Day in New Amsterdam.' We have long been familiar with the 
misty skies and fielcds of this artist, in the midst of wvhich some 
what confused ancl disagreeable greys, mediaval women in long 
skirts and odcl head-gear have been placed. The picture of New 

Amsterdam is of quite a (lifferent or(ler of painting, and the colours 
are as clear and definecl as if it wvere a piece of enmbroidery or a 

bit of mosaic. The public is just beginning to recognise that the 
interest of such1 pictures as those of Alma-Tadema, Burne Jones, 
andI others of the half-clecorative painters, arises from the same 
quality wvhich constitutes a portion of the excellence of old pictures, 
such as those by BotticelHi and Filippo Lippi, wvho in their turn 
paintedl in the style of the ancient missals and of old stainecl glas;. 

George H. Boughton has adopted this manner in his ' New Am 

sterclam,' and, Nvheni we stand half-way across the room, the picture 
is so treated that it might be a l)iece of clearly-defined embroidery 
or a delicate glass wiindow ; but, when we come close to it, we 

discover in the groups of olcl and young Dutch men and(l women, 

the children, the babies, anid dogs, a scene such as Teniers de 

lighted in ; an(d the rosy, stupid faces, the square figures, and the 

grotes(que garmenits of the people, some bits taken out of Turner's 
pictures, wvho is such a wvonilerful imitator of Nature; or the faces, 

with only clear, half shadows in them, might belong to the works 
of Quintin Matsys. 

But one of the most charminlg pictures in the whole gallery of 
the "Loan Collection " is a study of a youth's figure called 'Trhe 

Bather,' by NV. H. Hunt, and it affords such a strange and inte 
resting contrast to another bather by Bouguereau, that the specta 
tor can but realise, in looking at the two, wh/ty BSouguLereau ig not 
alwvays true. Hunt's ' Bather ' is a lithe bo(ly of a youth, who in a 

cool and shady river stands poised on the strong. broa(d shoulder-s 
of his companion, himself ul) to the armpits in the wvater, ready to 
take a leap into the fresh flood. Any one familiar witlh the study 
of life, or who is really interested in the. expression of the human 

mind'as seen through its outward form, will know the feeling of 
life, and health, and motion, which is given by the skin made pink 
by the action of the muscles beneath it. An arm gets colour in 

moving, an(d a person who is jumpinig starts the blood to the sur 
face of the skin if ordinarily healthy or active. The different qua 
lity of the flesh about the shoulders and ribs is seen, too, wvhere it 
is in contrast wvith the thin, skinny covering of the muscles belov 
the knees or between the elbow and the wrist. All these (liffe 
rences are constantly observable, and they become very significant 

with observation. A fresher picture than this 'Bather' Nve never 
beheld. Here appear the brown, sunmstained hands, with the 
colour fading gradually ul) the Nvrists, until where the coat and 
shirt-sleeves have covered the arms. 'rhen the white, velvety 

shoulders alford only a healthy covering of flesh to the bones an(d 
muscles, while they have no bit of fat to hinider the strong action 
of the healthy body. And next, behind the tensely-strong knees, 
stiff with the action of the expected leap into the water, the pink 
blood speckles with its warm glowv the skin over the tendons of tbe 

legs; and the varying white, and yellowvish, and purple hues so uni 
versal and so significant in real life, are all in their proper place, 
andl have all been thoughtfully realised. 

The ' Bather' of Bouguereau shows not a particle of this sympa 
thy with the conditions of vitality, and his poor adipose woman 
stands with no more life indicated in her pale limbs, in her monoto 
nously-coloured skin, or in any moving muscle anywhere in her 
body, than if she wvere ma(le of wvax, or vere a tallow figure. 
Such a person as this is impossible in any normal state of health; 

anid when we occasionally see such flaccid faces, or hanids, the 
impression-and it is a true one-is that the person is a X'ictim of 

dlisease. The mantling blood in cheek, or ears, or fingers, has its 
meaning as well as the sparkle of an eye or the quiver of a lip; 

and as a person reddens or pales with emotion, or action, or 
thought, wve instinctively feel that he is alive. 

There are some admirable Jacqueses ancl a Dupre in the "' Loan 

Exhibition " wvhich will refresh and delight many a visitor, and these 
have not been familiar to the public until now. Many of the best 
of the other paintings lhave been seen either in former exhibitions, 
or at the galleries of Goupil, or Schaus, or Avery, but a fresh study 
of them nvill wvell repay the cost of the time and trouble. 

S. N. CARTER. 

EXHIBITS AT THE NEW YORK LOAN EXHIBITION. 

. - ________ HE second Loan Exhibition in aid of the Society 
of Decorative Art was opened to the public on 

the 15th of October, and, when compared with 
that of last year, gives eviclent proof of more 

careful and studied preparation. At the first 

a __ ,- exhibition the impression received on entering 
the l)uilding was that of innumerable riches, 

thrown together and massed as an artist would do in his studio, 
searclhing more after general effect than encleavouring to showv each 
single piece to its best advantage; but this year the show-cases, 
lined vith dark-blue or maroon stuffs, the lowv ones protected by 
-an iron hand-rail, the manner in which each piece is placed to he 

conveniiently seen, and at the same time to form part of an arrange 
ment harmonious in colour and classification, show that the com 

mittee on arrangement has succeeded in avoiding the beauc ddso-dr-e 
of the stu(dio without falling inito the plattude of the crockery-shol). 

The walls of the gallery round the architectural stairway, Nvhich 
occupies the centre of the Aca(lemy of Design, have been covered 
with show-cases, which, on the vest side of the building, contain 

specimens of Oriental, and on the east of European earthenware, 

thus forming importanit annexes to the north ancl east rooms, 
wvhich contain respectively the loan exhibits of Oriental craftsman 
ship anld those of European pottery. Above the shov-cases taste 
fully-arranged hangings, corresponding to the nature of the goodls 
insicle them, cover the remaining part of the vall up to the cornice. 

The tops of the show-cases, whichi stand about seven feet from the 
floor, form useful shelves for the display of large specimens of 
earthenware, carefully selected to lharmonlise in colour wvith the 
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